
GSI305

INTRODUCTION

STANDARD FUNCTION

Belt Scale Controller

GSI305 Belt Scale Controller, Mainly apply to bulk measurement in various industries such as power generation, coal industry, 

metallurgy, mining, harbor, chemical and building material industry and so on.

Feedrate Measurement and Control for  Conveyor Belt Scale and Weigh Feeder.

◆   1 Analog Input.

◆   2 Analog Output

◆   3 Digital Input

◆   7 Digital Relay Output

◆   1 Pulse Output

◆   Modbus Communication ( Independent RS232 and RS485 Port)

◆   AC220V Power Supply.

◆   DC24V Power Supply is Optional

◆   VFD Display. LCD Display is Optional

◆   Language Selective. English is Default, Second Lauguage can be Chinese

◆   Integrated Diagnostics and Self-testing Functions

◆   Digital Electronics. Provide Accurate, Drift-free Performance
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Ext.Power supply

Working temperature

Humidity

Dimension

Weight

linearity

Accuracy

Tolerance

Feed rate

Max.net signal input

Display

Load cell excitation

Speed sensor

Speed pulse

AC 220V (175-285V), 30W, 50Hz

-10-40℃

≤90%RH

288（W）x 190（D）x 95（H）mm

2.5 Kg

0.01FS

0.1%

0-99999900 t

0.0020-99999.9 t

≤30mV

160*32 VFD Screen 110x30mm

DC 9V, 250mA

DC ≤24V, 50mA

0-3000Hz, 0-24V

RS232<=1.5m RS485<=1000m
Default baud rate: 9600
(Baud rate and Communication farmat optional)

0-20mA, Long-distance setting the
flow signal by DCS interface

0-20mA, 2 Ports
1 Port for measure signal
( Flow, speed, load signa optional )
2 Port for control signal

Touch Capacity AC 220V, 3A

DC 24V, 4 routes Passive touch signal
1 route: external error acknowledge
2 route: external control for stop signal
3 route: external control for start signal
4 route: control for speed pulse input signal

IP54
0.001kg、0.01kg、0.1kg、1kg、0.1t、1t…

Modbus Interface

Analog Input

Analog Output

Digital Output

Digital Input

Protected class

Division

TECHNICAL PARAMETER
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FEATURES

GSI409-1

Digital Display Scoreboard 
Weighing Indicator

Model

GSI409-1-3

GSI409-1-5

A(mm)

55

58

B(mm)

180

260

C(mm)

540

780

H(mm)

75

125

Dynamic scan flip-latching technology (BD3/5)

High-lighted digital segment and broad eyesight with special optical filter film

Gross or net weight display from indicator or other output system

Display character: 6-bit LED with character height 75mm (BD3 steel housing)

Display character: 6-bit LED with character height 125mm (BD5 steel housing)

Power: AC 187～242V；49～51Hz

Communication: RS232 output

Temperature: -10℃～40℃

 Humility: ≤85％RH

Size: 

A

B

C

H
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FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

GSI309

SPECIFICATIONS 

Digital Dynamic Torque Meter  

Digital Dynamic Torque Meter is specially equipped with 

torque sensor. There are 3 data torque speed and power 

can be displayed on site. 

Signal output waveform square amplitude optional 5V/12V.

Boot 5 minutes into the working status, not need preheating course.

High accuracy, good stability and anti-jamming.

Do not need repeated zero setting can measure positive and negative torque.

Small volume, light weight, easy to install.

The sensor can be used independently from the second instrument, so long as providing the power ± 15V(200mA) 

According to the socket pin number, then it can output isotropic wave or pulse wave frequency signal whose impedance is 

proportional to the torque.

APPLICATION

Digital Dynamic Torque Tester is a high precision testing measuring machine which is used for testing all kinds of torque, speed and 

mechanical power, which can be widely used as followings:

To test the output torque and power of motor,engine,internal-combustion engine;

To test the torque of fan,water pump,gearbox and torque wrench even their power;

To test the torque and power of railway locomotive,car,tractor, airplane , ship,mining machine;

It can be used in sewage disposal system to test its torque and power;

It can be used in manufacturing viscometer;

It can be also used for process industry and flow industry.

1.The basic technical specifications

Size

Instrument power

Display scope

Pulse input signal

Counting frequency Speed pulses input 1Hz～20KHz.
Torque pulses input 5KHz～15KHz,even can be 1HZ~60KHZ

270×106×220

220VAC

Torque display: -99999～19999, decimal place can be set.
Speed display: 0～99999, decimal place can be set.
Power display: 0～99999, decimal automatic adjustment.

Various NPN, PNP, OC door output sensor signal, revolving encoder.
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2.Optional technical specifications

Alarm output 

Two alarm types, through setting options, delay alarm function.
Relay output: contacts capacity 220VAC,3A.

Photoelectric isolation.
4mA～20mA, 0mA～10mA, 0mA～20mA Dc current output,through setting options.
Load capacity is more than 600Ω.
1V～5V Dc voltage output, you should indicate in order.
Output resolution: 1/4000, error is less than 0.2%F·S.

Analog output

Photoelectric isolation
RS232 RS485 standard,you should indicate in order.
Instrument address 0～99, can be set 
Communication rate: 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, through setting options, rate lower than 2400 should indicate in order.

Built-in hardware clock, no power does not affect, automatic adjust the big, small month,and leap year.
Manual, manual + timing, manual timing + alarm, 3 kinds of printing modes set through the setting options.
Print content: Time(Year, month, day, and points), torque value, speed, power and peak, unit.

The communication interface

±15V or 24VDC 

Print interface and printing units

The power supply

Torque range

Load value

Speed

Accuracy

Voltage

Torque accuracy

Frequency response

The nonlinear

Repeat-ability

Hysteresis

Zero time drift

Zero temp. drift

Output resistance

Insulation resistance

Static overload

Using temp.

Storage temp.

Power supply

±1%

±15VDC

＜±0.5%F.S ＜±0.35%F.S ＜±0.1%F.S (optional )

100μs

＜±0.2%F.S

＜±0.1%F.S

＜±0.1%F.S

＜±0.2%F.S

＜±0.2%F.S/10℃

350Ω±1Ω 700Ω±3Ω 1000Ω±5Ω (optional)

500MΩ

120% 150% 200% (optional)

-10~50℃

-20~70℃

±15V±5%

5
N.m

10
N.m

20
N.m

30
N.m

50
N.m

100
N.m

200
N.m

300
N.m

500
N.m

1000
N.m

2000
N.m

3000
N.m

5000
N.m

10K 
N.m

15K 
N.m

30K 
N.m

50K 
N.m

100K 
N.m

200K 
N.m

0.001
N.m

0.01N.m 0.1N.m 1N.m 10N.m 0.1KN.m

6000rpm 4500rpm 3000rpm 2000rpm 1500
rpm 1000rpm
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FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

GSI312-1

Wireless Dynamometer     

BASIC FUNCTION

Digital Multi-function 
6 Digits Weight Indicator

GSI312-1 can be connected with load cell or other force 

transducer directly, with fast response, high precision, 

stable measurement, tare weight, display correction and 

other adjustment functions. It has 6-channel switch 

control for start/stop, fast forward\slow into and a variety 

of control. It can be used for quantitative, ingredient, 

balance, weighbridge, cement, food packaging, chemical 

ingredients and other industries automatically control. 

Special control types can be customized.

The housing of GSI312-1 can be reached the IP65 

standard.

Input: It can be directly connected with one or four weighing (measuring force) sensors, or other signals such as 

0-70mV 4-20mA 0-10V.

Analog output: isolated current transmission output 4-20mA or 0-10V, the output range can be set.

Digital output: 6 channels can be arbitrarily set for various control outputs at most, used for various ingredients 

and force control, with fully functional.

Externally isolated sensor power supply: + 12 / 40mA or 150mA or two-wire 24V / 30mAh.

Accuracy: five digits 0.1% or six digits 0.05%, floating decimal settings, accurate measurement, stable.

It can be equipped with standard RS232 / 485 communication MODBUS RTU protocol, can directly connected to a 

computer, PLC or other equipment.

Wide power supply: conventional: 80-265V AC / DC. Custom-made: 12-30V AC / DC. 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI101/+P(Print)              Plastic Housing 

                                             

 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

Weighing indicator GSI101 is widely applied in electronic floor scale,,electronic truck scale,static railway scale and 

so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1～16 digital load cell. 

 

Feature: 

1.AC/DC Power supply 

2.Interface adopts new magnet-proof technology 

3.With optional interface 

(a).Printing data separate module 

(b).Digital output module 

(c).4～20mA module 

 

Standard Function: 

1.Able to connect several sorts of digital load cells using Galoce protocal 

2.Auto/semi-auto/manual angle correction 

3.Digital load cell communication address modification function 

4.Single load cell and single angle data checking function 

5.With two decisions auto switch function 

6.Non-linearity correction and calibration tolerance correction 

7.Time power-off function 

8.Weighing data save/check/delete/protection in case of power off 

9.Standard RS232C (RS422/RS485 optional) communication interface 

10.Standard parallel print interface 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

11.Able to save 1000 vehicle ID and corresponding tare weight,201cargo ID And corresponding cargo name, 

1001weighing records 

 12.Able to back up and recover various parameters of indicator,reliable and practical 

 

Technical Parameter: 

1.Digital load cell connection 

 Connection method : RS485,compatible with both four and six wires 

 Connection distance : About 1000 meters 

 Connection quantity : 1～16 

 Communication protocol of load cell : YAOHUA 

 Load cell power : DC 12V,0.8A(MAX) 

2.Display 

 Display method : 7 bits super bright LED display,10 indications 

3.Clock : real clock 

4.Scoreboard interface  

5. Signal : 20mA current loop, serial. Baud rate : 600 Transmission distance: ≤2000 meters 

6.Printer interface  

7. Available for wide line printer : LQ-300K, KX-P1131, KX-P1121, DS-300 

8. Thermal micro-printer : POS58、T58D,Optional panel type micro printer 

9.Serial communication interface 

10. Standard interface : RS232C (RS422/RS485 optional) 

11.Power supply : AC187～242V;49～51HZ  

12. DC power supply : (outside) rechargeable 12V battery 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI102                           Stainless steel Housing 

                                                   Feature: 

                                                   1.AC/DC Power supply 

                                                   2.Interface adopts new magnet-proof technology 

                                                   3.With optional interface 

                                                   (a).Printing data separate module 

                                                   (b).Digital output module 

                                                   (c).4～20mA module 
 

 

 

Introduction: 

Weighing indicator GSI102 is widely applied in electronic floor scale、electronic truck scale、static railway scale 

and so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1～16 digital load cell. 

 

Standard Function: 

1.Able to connect several sorts of digital load cells using Galoce protocal 

2.Auto/semi-auto/manual angle correction 

3.Digital load cell communication address modification function 

3.Single load cell and single angle data checking function 

4.With two decisions auto switch function 

5.Non-linearity correction and calibration tolerance correction 

6.Time power-off function 

7.Weighing data save/check/delete/protection in case of power off 

8.Standard RS232C (RS422/RS485 optional) communication interface 

9.Standard parallel print interface 

10.Able to save 1000 vehicle ID and corresponding tare weight、201cargo ID And corresponding cargo 

name,1001weighing records 

11.Able to back up and recover various parameters of indicator,reliable and practical 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

 

Technical Parameter: 

1.Digital load cell connection 

 Connection method: RS485,compatible for both four and six wires 

 Connection distance: About 1000 meters 

 Connection quantity: 1～16 

 Communication protocol of load cell: Galoce Load cell power: DC 12V, 0.8A(MAX) 

2.Display 

 Display method: 7 bits super bright LED display,10 indications 

3.Clock:real clock 

4.Scoreboard interface  

 Signal: 20mA current loop, serial. Baud rate: 600 Transmission distance: ≤2000 meters 

5.Printer interface 

 Available for wide line printer: LQ-300K、KX-P1131、KX-P1121 、DS-300 

 Thermal micro-printer: POS58、T58D 

6.Serial communication interface 

 Standard interface: RS232C (RS422/RS485 optional) 

7.Power supply: AC187～242V; 49～51HZ  

 DC power supply: (outside) rechargeable 12V battery 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI201/+P(Print) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tntroduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-201 adopts high precision ∑-Δ A/D conversion technology, widely applied in electronic 
floor scale、electronic truck scale and so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1~8 load cell. 

 Feature: 

◆Compatible with all functions of model GSI-201; 

◆∑-Δ high precision A/D conversion method, able to process input signal from -16mV to 18mV 

◆Good consistency, no need to re-calibrate a scale if change the former indicator, high precision 

◆DC power socket with anti-connect and anti-short circuit protection; 

◆With strong anti-disturbance function 

Standard Function 

◆AC/DC power supply, standard chargeable battery 

◆7-bits 0.8 inch LED display, 3-level battery indications 

◆Able to setup zero-tracking range, zero(auto/manual) range 

◆With 2-point calibration correction function, 2 compensation calibration methods 

◆Able to save 1001 weighing records, 1000 truck records consisting of truck ID and corresponding tare weight, 

201 records of goods 

◆Able to print across and upright weighing bill 

◆Able to print different statistical reports 

◆Standard RS232 communication interface (RS422/RS485 optional) 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

◆Standard scoreboard interface with current loop 

◆Standard parallel print interface 

◆Able to connect assigned thermal printer 

Technical Parameter 

◆A/D conversion code: 1 million code 

◆Load cell excitation: DC 5V 

◆Max. connection number of load cell: 8 at 350 ohm/16 at 700 ohm 

◆Load cell connection mode: 6 wire, auto compensation for long distance 

◆Division: 1/2/5/10/20/50/100 optional 

◆Clock: real clock without effect when power off 

◆Transmission: current loop/RS 232 signal 

◆Baud rate: 600 

◆Transmission distance: ≤30 meters 

◆Serial communication: interface 

◆Transimission method: RS232/RS422(optional)/RS485(optional) 

◆Baud rate: 600/1200/2400/4800/9600(optional) 

◆Transmission distance:RS232: ≤30 meters; RS422/RS485: ≤1200 meters 

  Print interface 

◆Standard parallel output interface 

◆Built-in micro-printer (GSI201+P) 

◆Data storage:1000 truck records consisting of truck ID and corresponding tare  

  weight 201cargo ID.1001 weighting records 

◆Power supply: AC 220V(-15%-+10%); 50Hz(-2%-+2%) 

  DC 6V/10Ah External battery rechargeable 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI301                       

                             Metal Housing , 7-digit LED display 

                                             

                                                 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI301 adopts fast speed ∑-Δ A/D conversion technology. It is widely applied in electronic 
batching scale, electronic fix-value scale and electronic catchweigher, sort of control system. Meanwhile, it has 

function for Max and Min limitation alarm and peak value preserving. 

Standard Function: 

◆3 inputs, 3 outputs (3 output relays inside) control 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000 

◆With 5 points nonlinearity amend  

◆If change the former indicator, no need to re-calibrate, only to input parameter of former indicator 

◆Embodies with automatic grarimetric filling instruments, catchweigher, alarm for max and min limitation and   

peak value preserving functions 

◆Able to set fixed-value, pre-act value, Max-min limitation, and delay time freely based on different applications 

◆1-2 materials available for plus/minus scale; external, self-testing, and free max and min modes are available for  

catchweigher 

◆Standard RS-232/422/485 communication interface, baud rate and way of communication is optional 

◆Standard scoreboard interface serial sending signal by 20mA current loop (constant current) 

◆Precise simulate signal output with mode of 4-20mA/0-20mA/0-5V/0-10V optional, adjustable 

◆Accumulative weight and times is able to be stored, check, delete, and with date-protection when power cut off 

◆Able to connect with serial printer to print weighing record, accumulative amount or combined information, kg, t,  

g, lb is an optional print unit 

◆Zero tracking, range for zero (automatic and manual) is free to be set 

◆Strong anti-jamming and reliability 

◆ESD protection performance: touch 6KV, air 8KV. 

◆Able to recover from factory setting    

Technical Parameter： 

◆Accuracy class: III 

◆AD conversion method: Σ-△  conversion technology 

◆AD conversion bit: 24bit 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

◆Conversion speed: 80 times/s 

◆Input signal range: -19mV～+19mV 

◆Input sensitivity: ≥1uV/e 

◆Nonlinearity: ≤0.01%F.S 

◆Full spam temperature: ≤8PPM/ ℃ 

◆Load cell excitation: DC: 5V; 350mA 

◆Numbers of load cell connection: 1~8 load cells 350Ω. 
◆Method of load cell connection: 6 wire, auto compensation for long distance. 

◆Display: 7-digit LED, height of bit 0.5 inch, 11 status lights. 

◆Division: 1/2/5/10/20/50/100 optional 

◆Clock: able to show real time and date 

◆Keyboard: 5 soft-touch buttons 

◆Scoreboard interface: adopts serial sending signal by 20mA current loop 

◆Communication interface: optional serial communication RS232C/RS422/RS485 and baud rate 600-9600  

◆Print interface: share the serial interface, able to connect with serial printer. 

◆Replay output: capacity of AC: 220V, 0.5A 

◆External input: on/off touch point (on/off controls in effect), able to connect controller such as proximity switch 

◆Power supply: AC 110~230V, 0/60Hz 1A 

◆Temperature and humidity in application: 0～40℃ ; ≤90％RH 

◆Temperature for store and transportation: -20～50℃ 

◆Weight: about 0.7kg  
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI-302                       Metal Housing , 12-digit LED display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-302 adopts 32-bits ARM processor of core Cortex M3 and high precision of ∑-Δ  A/D 

conversion technology. It displays to the conversion of weight signals. The max.conversion speed is over 200 

times/sec. This indicator can be composed to catchweigher, Automatic gravimetric filling instruments, etc. It is used 

in various fast speed and high precision requirement weighing control. 

Standard function 

◆Selectable of four programme mode: self-control or external-control catchweigher, plus or minus Automatic 

gravimetric filling instruments. The catchweigher can be set to be general catchweigher and peak-value 

maintenance scale. It can store 5 batching material used as fix-quantity scale or catchweigher 

◆Able to set digital filter intensity, A/D conversion speed 

◆Weighing data save, check and delete, protection in case of power off  

◆Real-time clock without effect on power off 

◆Standard: 8 input, 2 of them can be high speed counting input, coder input or interrupt(high speed reflection) 

input; 8 output(optional for relay box). Be able to fix-quantity control of two materials for standard programme 

◆Input & output can be expanded, each IO expanding box can be expanded to 8 on/off input and 8 on/off output. 

The max. connection number of IO expanding box is four. Total quantity of IO is 40 input and 40 output 

◆2 separate serial communication interface, one is RS232, another is RS232/RS422/RS485/Modbus for selection, 

with two communication ways by continuous sending or on command method 

◆Parallel/serial print interface, able to connect many kinds of printers 

◆Chinese/English weighing data, accumulation, batching material or calibration can be printed 

◆Optical isolation 20mA current loop scoreboard display interface 

◆Optical isolation 4～20mA/0～5V/0～10V analog output(optional) 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Technical parameter 

◆Accuracy class: III 

◆Max. verified counts: n=3000 

◆Min. input signal voltage of verified counts e:1μ V 

◆Input signal range:-15mV ～ 15mV 

◆Weighing load cell power supply DC : 5V ; 80mA.  

◆Max. connection number of load cell : 4 at 350Ω  

◆Load cell connection mode: 6 wire, auto compensation for long distance. 

◆Display: main display with 6 digits LED, data height: 0.56inch, accessory display with 6 digits LED, data height: 

0.4inch, 23 status instruction lights. 

◆With real time clock. Time and date can be displayed on the indicator panel. 

◆Max. data storage:8064 weighing data or 4032 time & weighing data 

◆Scoreboard display interface: serial output, 20mA current loop signal 

◆Communication interface: 2 serial RS232C.one can be set to be RS422/RS485, baud rate 600～57600 for  

selection 

◆Parallel print interface: able to connect with micro printer, wide-line printer model LT800, KX-P1121 or 

LQ1600K 

◆Output: 8 optical isolation, open collector on/off output, be able to connect 8 relay box 

◆Input: 8 optical isolation input, input signal +12～+24V DC 

◆Input & output expand: able to connect 4 expanding module, each module including 8 optical isolation input and 

8 optical isolation relay output. 

◆Analog output: 1 photoelectricity seclusion output. 4-20mA / 0-5V / 0-10V, three models for selection 

◆Power supply:110～230V AC;50/60 Hz 

◆Operating temperature/humidity:0℃～40℃;≤90％RH 

◆Storage temperature/humidity:-20～50℃;≤90％RH 

◆Dimension of installation portiforium: 152×77 (mm) 

◆Weight: around 0.8kg 
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The force gauge has advantages of high precision, easy operation and carry. What's more, it has kinds of testing modes, convenience 

for conner and it can store and input data to computer for statistical analysis as well as constitutes testers with different functions, 

combination with test-beds and clamp. Users can input local acceleration of gravity value to make test more precise.

STANDARD FUNCTION

High precision and high resolution;

Five testing modes and three display methods for selection enhance testing efficiency to the maximum extent;

N (Newton), kg (Kilogram) and lb (Pound) three measuring units for selection and conversion;

Setting function of gravity acceleration---User can input at your option the accurate value of gravity acceleration at the using 

place so as to make the testing and unit conversion be more accurate;

Function of peak value maintaining. Maintain the display of peak value until manual zero clearing;

Automatic peak function. Maintain the display of peak value for 2 seconds and then release automatically;

Max and min and comparison value can be set for statistic analysis. The buzzer will alarm if exceeding comparison value;

Data storage function. 896 testing values can be stored;

Data output function. The data can be input into computer through data line for various analyses;

Environmental protection. The device will automatically stop if no operation within 10 minutes;

High quality chargeable power supply. The charging voltage is available from 100V to 240V, which can accommodate most areas 

in domestic and at abroad;

2 sets mounting dimensions, it is applied for most testing platforms domestically and easy for users to install it to platform;

Special testing function of make-break ability of switch contact to make the makebreak testing be more accurate;

6 digits large screen display;

Synchronous measuring software can connect computer measuring, the computer display measuring graph and the detailed 

testing records,and can preserve, print ,make analysis,input speed, area, displacement, pressure;

Contact control signal output setting comparative value,when the Measuring value is over comparative value, output signal 

control circuit Breaker's make-and break, thus realize the function of stop electromotor, And control automatically; it is also can 

be used for realize other control Functions.

INTRODUCTION

GSI315W
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TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

1000

1KN

100kg

220Lb

2000

2KN

200 kg

450Lb

3000

3KN

300 kg

650Lb

5000

5KN

500 kg

1100Lb

10K

10KN

1t

2.2KLb

20K

20KN

2t

4.5KLb

30K

30KN

3t

6.5KLb

50K

50KN

5t

11KLb

100K

100KN

10t

22KLb

200K

200KN

20t

45KLb

300K

300KN

30t

65KLb

1000K

1000KN

100t

220KLb

1KN

0.1Kkg

0.1KLb

1N

0.1kg

0.1Lb

0.01KN

0.001Kkg

0.001KLb

0.1KN

0.01Kkg

0.01KLb

7.2V  1.2V×6 NiMH batteries

Input: AC220V 50HZ    Output:DC 10V 300mA

5℃～35℃

-10℃～60℃

15%～80%RH

GSI315W-

Peak load value

Load division value

Sensor structure

Accuracy

Power

Charger

Working temperature

Transport temperature

Relative humidity

500K

500KN

50t

110KLb

External sensor(S beam GSL301) External sensor(Spoke type GSS406)

±0.5% ±1%
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

                  GSI401/402 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

       401-Stainless steel Housing       402-Plastic Housing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

GSI401/402 indicator is applied in electronic platform scale, electronic floor scale and electronic ground scale and 

so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1-4 load cell. 

Standard Function 

◆Multifunctional LCD display 

◆Peak value hold function 

◆Animal weighing function 

◆External serial port printing function 

◆Unit switch function(kg/lb/t) 

◆Manual accumulation and automatic accumulation 

◆Preset tare function 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

◆High-low limits alarm function, HIGH-OK-LOW status indication 

◆Four grades battery indication, low power alarm and auto power off function 

◆Auto-sleep and multiple energy-saving mode 

◆Multiple grades backlight brightness setting 

◆Precision auto zoom 10-magnification function 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000 

◆Able to put in 4 pieces of AA Alkaline dry battery or NIMH rechargeable battery 

◆Able to connect with A/C adapter approved of international certification 

◆Optional RS232 and RS485 communication interface, and baud rate is selectable  

◆Optional 20mA current loop interface for scoreboard connection 

Technical Parameter 

◆Input-signal range : -19mV～19mV 

◆Min input-voltage (ΔUmin) of each indexing : 1μV 

◆Conversion rate : ≤80 times/sec 

◆Nonlinear : ≤0.0015% 

◆ Power supply : DC 5V 

◆Load cell communication : able to connect 1~4 350Ω load cell 
◆Division :1/2/5/10/20/50(selectable) 

◆Data transportation port(optional) : RS232 or RS485, 20mA current loop for scoreboard 

◆Power : AC 100~240V;50~60Hz （AC adapter） 

  DC 4~6 V（optional : rechargeable battery or 4pcs 3A dry batteries） 

◆Operation temperature : -10 °C～40 °C  

◆Storage/transportation temperature : -25 °C～55 °C 

  Scoreboard interface(optional) 

◆Signal output method : serial output, current loop signal 

◆Baud rate : 600 

◆Distance of transportation : ≤200 

  Serial communication interface: 

◆RS 232C & RS485 

◆Baud rate : 600/1200/2400/4800/9600 optional 

◆Distance of transport : ≤30m (RS232C) 
  ≤1000m（RS485） 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

                 GSI-403 

 

                                                  

                                                   With built-in rechargeable battery  

                                                   With led display 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-403 is widely applied in electronic platform scale, electronic floor scale and so on alike 

static weighing system equipped with 1~4 350Ω load cell. 

 

Standard Function 

◆Single window with 2 inch height highlight LED display, the real“big eyes” 

◆Peak value holding and average value function 

◆Auto/Manual accumulate 

◆Four grades battery indication, low power alarm and auto power off 

◆High-Low limits alarm function, with HIGH-OK-LOW indications 

◆Auto-sleep function 

◆Preset tare 

◆Precision auto zoom 10-magnification function 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000 

◆AC/DC power supply with built-in rechargeable 6V/4AH battery 

◆RS232 interface with selectable baud rate 

◆With scoreboard communication interface,20mA current loop way 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Technical Parameter 

◆Precision grade:3 grades 

◆Max division:3000 

◆Input-signal range:-19mV～19mV 

◆Conversion rate:more than 10 times/sec. 

◆Nonlinear:≤0.0015% 

◆Load cell connection: able to connect with 1-4 350Ω load cell 
◆Division:1/2/5/10/20/50(selectable) 

◆Communication port:RS232(serial), 20mA current loop signal to scoreboard connection 

◆Power supply:DC 5V; AC220V; 50、60Hz（-2%~+2%） 

◆Operation temperature:-10 °C～40 °C 

◆Storage/Transportation temperature:-25 °C～55 °C 

  Scoreboard Interface: 

◆Signal output method: serial output, current loop signal 

◆Baud rate:600 

◆Distance of transmission:≤200m 

  Serial communication interface 

◆RS232C 

◆Baud rate:600/1200/2400/4800/9600 optional 

◆Distance of transmission:≤30m 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI-404                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

     With built-in rechargeable battery        With led display 

 

                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-404 adopts fast speed, high precision ∑-Δ A/D conversion technology and special 
anti-vibration software technology, widely applied in electronic platform scale、 electronic floor scale、

mechanic-electronic conversion scale and so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1~4 load cell. 

Standard Function 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000  

◆Call and display inner code to replace weight observing and analysis tolerance 

◆Special digital filtering technology to strengthen anti-vibration ability 

◆Able to set up zero-tracking range, zero(auto/manual) range  

◆Able to set up digital filter intensity、range and stable time 

◆With counting function (unit weight data save protection in case of power off) 

◆Selectable backlight mode 

◆AC/DC power supply, with built-in rechargeable 6V/4AH battery 

◆Alarm for low battery and auto power off at low battery 

◆Optional of RS232 interface with selectable baud rate and communication method 

◆Optional of scoreboard interface sending by 20mA current loop 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Nonstandard Function( Optional, please inform sales staff if need): 

◆KG/LB switch function 

◆Auto calculating average function ( For livestock scale) 

◆Two fixed-value outputs function ( For low speed weighing) 

Technical Parameter 

◆Max. A/D conversion bits: 20 

◆Input signal range: -10mV~15mV 

◆Input sensitivity: ≥1 μV/e 

◆Load cell excitation: DC 5V; I≤150mA 

◆Max. connection number of load cell: 4 at 350 ohm 

◆Load cell connection mode: 6 wire 

◆Verified counts: 3000 

◆Max. external counts: 30000 

◆Max. internal resolution: 300000 

◆Division: 1/2/5/10/20/50 optional 

◆Display(XK3190-A12): 6 bits LCD, 6 status indications 

◆Display(XK3190-A12E): 6 bits LED, 6 status indications 

◆Display range: -2000~150000(d=10) 

◆Optional: Scoreboard interface serial sending signal by current loop with baud rate 600 

◆Transmission distance: Current loop≤2000 meters 

◆Interface type: RS232C serial communication interface, with selectable baud rate by continuous sending method   

or on command method 

◆Baud rate selectable:1200/2400/4800/9600 

◆Transmission distance: RS232C≤30 meters 

◆Power supply: AC 187~242V,49~51Hz; DC built-in rechargeable 6V/4AH battery 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI-405 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-405 adopts fast speed, high precision ∑-Δ A/D conversion technology and special 
anti-vibration software technology, widely applied in electronic platform scale、electronic floor scale、

mechanic-electronic conversion scale and so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1~4 load cell. 

Standard Function 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000  

◆Call and display inner code to replace weight observing and analysis tolerance 

◆Special digital filtering technology to strengthen anti-vibration ability 

◆Able to set up zero-tracking range, zero(auto/manual) range  

◆Able to set up digital filter intensity、range and stable time 

◆With counting function (unit weight data save protection in case of power off) 

◆Selectable backlight mode 

◆AC/DC power supply, with built-in rechargeable 6V/4AH battery 

◆Alarm for low battery and auto power off at low battery 

◆Optional of RS232 interface with selectable baud rate and communication method 

◆Optional of scoreboard interface sending by 20mA current loop 

Nonstandard Function( Optional, please inform sales staff if need): 

◆KG/LB switch function 

◆Auto calculating average function ( For livestock scale) 

◆Two fixed-value outputs function ( For low speed weighing) 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Technical Parameter 

◆Max. A/D conversion bits: 20 

◆Input signal range: -10mV~15mV 

◆Input sensitivity: ≥1 μV/e 

◆Load cell excitation: DC 5V; I≤150mA 

◆Max. connection number of load cell: 4 at 350 ohm 

◆Load cell connection mode: 6 wire 

◆Verified counts: 3000 

◆Max. external counts: 30000 

◆Max. internal resolution: 300000 

◆Division: 1/2/5/10/20/50 optional 

◆Display(XK3190-A12): 6 bits LCD, 6 status indications 

◆Display(XK3190-A12E): 6 bits LED, 6 status indications 

◆Display range: -2000~150000(d=10) 

◆Optional: Scoreboard interface serial sending signal by current loop with baud rate 600 

◆Transmission distance: Current loop≤2000 meters 

◆Interface type: RS232C serial communication interface, with selectable baud rate by continuous sending method   

or on command method 

◆Baud rate selectable:1200/2400/4800/9600 

◆Transmission distance: RS232C≤30 meters 

◆Power supply: AC 187~242V,49~51Hz; DC built-in rechargeable 6V/4AH battery 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI-406 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Weighing indicator GSI-406 is a price-computing indicator with three LCD display windows and built-in printer. It 

is able to apply in static weighing system equipped with 1-4 load cell such as electronic platform scale, electronic 

floor scale etc. 

Standard Function 

◆Standard price-computing function 

◆Standard built-in stylus printer 

◆Able to save and call 100 unit prices 

◆Accumulation function, including accumulation display and accumulation clear, able to select to print details and      

accumulation note 

◆Able to inquiry the saved records by pressing the buttons 

◆Able to select items to print freely 

◆Simply counting function, and able to price-computing by the quantity 

◆Able to save, inquiry and print 1000 weighing records 

◆Standard RS232 interface, and optional communication format 

◆Optional high-low limits alarm function 

◆Optional KG/LB one-key switch function 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Technical Parameter 

◆Accuracy class: III 

◆Max verified counts: 3000 

◆Input signal range: -16 – 18mV 

◆AD conversion method: Σ-Δ 

◆Load cell excitation: DC 5V 

◆Load cell connection mode: 4 wire 

◆Number of connection load cell: 1 – 4 at 350Ω 

◆Power supply: AC220V, 50Hz; DC built-in 6V/5AH rechargeable battery 

◆Time for preheat: 15 minutes 

  Scoreboard interface: 

◆Interface type: current loop 

◆Baud rate: 600 

◆Transmission distance: <2000 meters 

  Printer interface: 

◆Standard panel type mini printer 

◆Standard serial print interface, able to connect printer LQ-300K+, baud rate 9600 

 Serial communication interface: 

◆RS232Transmission type: RS232 

◆Baud rate: 600/1200/2400/4800/9600(optional) 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

GSI-407 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  With built-in rechargeable battery        With led display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Double LED Display Weighing Indicator GSI-407 is widely applied in electronic platform scale,electronic floor 

scale and so on alike static weighing system equipped with 1~4 350Ω load cell. 

Standard Function 

◆Double windows with 2 inch height LED display 

◆Both screens could be set on/off by parameters, brightness independently adjusted 

◆Peak value holding and animal weighing function 

◆External serial port printing function 

◆Multi-Unit switch function  

◆Manual accumulation and automatic accumulation 

◆Preset tare function 

◆High-low limits alarm function, HIGH-OK-LOW status indication. 

◆Four grades battery indication, low power alarm and auto power off function. 

◆Auto-sleep and multiple energy-saving mode. 

◆AC/DC both available, able to charge after power off. 

◆Optional RS232 communication interface ,and baud rate is selectable 

◆Optional 20mA current loop interface for scoreboard connection 
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                                                                      Platform Scale Indicator 

Technical Parameter 

◆Precision grade: 3 grades. 

◆Max verification division:3000 

◆High precision A/D conversion with readability 1/30000 

◆Input-signal range: -19mV～19mV 

◆Nonlinear:≤0.0015%  

◆Power supply: DC 5V  

◆Load cell connection: able to connect 1~4 350Ω load cell. 

◆Division:1/2/5/10/20/50(selectable) 

◆Display: main/auxiliary display both for 6 digits LED, character height: 2 inch,15 status instruction lights 

◆Data transportation port(optional):RS-232C,20 mA current loop for scoreboard. 

◆Power supply: AC 220V / 50~60Hz  

  DC 6V/4Ah（Lead-acid battery inside） 

◆Operation temperature: -10 ℃～40 ℃  

◆Storage temperature:-25 ℃～55 ℃ 

  Scoreboard interface(optional) 

◆Signal output method: serial output, current loop signal.  

◆Baud rate：600 

◆Distance of scoreboard signal transportation:≤200M 

  Serial communication interface (Optional) 

◆RS232C, Baud rate: 600/1200/2400/4800/9600 selectable 

◆Distance of RS232 signal transportation:≤15 
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FEATURES

INTRODUCTION

GSI401-1

SPECIFICATIONS 

GSI401-1 

Mini Weighing Indicator

Material Stainless steel housing

Indicator 6-digit 14.2mm red LED 

Dimensions 242*90*41mm

Weight 1.1kg

Inside battery 6V 4AH

 Electronic platform scale, weighing scale, etc.

30 hours of full charge battery operation

Drive up 4X350QΩor 8X700Ωload cell

Manual/Automatic accumulation

Programmable zero tracking

Programmable digital filter

Selectable kg and lb

RS-232 serial interface

Accuracy can be increased ten times

Hold function

Animal weighing

Counting function

Connect with Mini-printer

LO-OK-HI set point

Optional:

RS485 serial interface

Mechanical scale

APPLICATIONS
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FEATURES

INTRODUCTION

GSI404-1

SPECIFICATIONS 

GSI401-1 

Digital weighing indicator

Plastic housing 6-digit 20.2mm red LED 

Dimensions 256X165X 170mm 

Weight 1.5kg 

Inside battery 6V 4AH

 30 hours of full charge battery operation

Drive up 4X350Ω or 8X700Ω load cell

Anual/Automatic accumulate

Programmable zero tracking

Programmable digital filter

Selectable kg and lb

 RS-232 serial interface

Accuracy can be increased ten times

Hold function

Animal weighing

Counting function

Connect with Mini-printer

Electronic platform scale, weighing scale, etc.

APPLICATIONS

Optional:

RS485 serial interface 

Two / four set point function 

4-20mA analog current output function 

Stainless steel holder 

Mechanical scale
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FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

GSI401-2

Wireless Dynamometer     

Stainless steel weighing indicator

Stainless steel triangular shell

Green LED display with 0.8"

AC 100V~240V

Suitable for platform scales and floor scales

Package: 

   Quantity: 12 sets/box

   Size: 48*60*60cm

   Weight: 27kg  

Three integral A/D conversion principle

 40t/s A/D conversion principle

 Operating temp.range: 0~40℃

Storage temp.range: -25~55℃

Relative humidity: ≤85%RH

The battery can be used continuously for more than 30 hours

Power saving mode is optional

Can connect 1-4 350 Ω or 1-8 700 Ω sensors

Manual/automatic accumulation function

Zero tracking range is optional

Filter time parameters can be set

Kg-Lb Unit conversion

Rs-232 serial continuous output communication interface

Rs-485 remote communication interface can be added

4-20ma analog current loop output can be added

 Improved 10 times precision display

Animal weighing function

Peak retention function

The count function

Print output function
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FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

GSI319-1

SPECIFICATIONS 

Torque Power Meter 

The Dynamic Torque Tester is an intelligent measuring instrument 

designed and manufactured to test and detect various dynamic 

torques. High-precision test equipment for detecting torque, speed 

and power of various motors and reducers. Widely used in a variety 

of motors, machinery manufacturing, scientific research institutions 

and other industries.

The square wave amplitude of the signal output waveform can be selected as 5V / 12V.

Boot 5 minutes to enter the working state, no need to preheat process.

High detection accuracy, good stability, strong anti-interference.

Continuously measure the positive and negative torque without repeated zero adjustment.

Small size, light weight, easy to install.

The sensor can be used independently of the secondary instrument, as long as the pin number is ±15V (200mA).

It can output equal square wave or pulse wave frequency signal whose impedance is proportional to the torque.

Specifications:

Size: Panel mounted 160x80x170mm;

Power supply: 220VAC

Display range:

Torque measurement: -99999~99999N.m, the absolute value is displayed: 0~99999N.m, the decimal point position can be set

Speed display: 0~99999, the decimal point position can be set

Power display: 0 ~ 99999, automatic adjustment of the decimal point

Pulse input signal: all kinds of output sensor signal, such as NPN, PNP, OC, proximity switches, rotary encoders

Transmission output

Optical isolation

2 way 4mA~20mA DC current output. Output resolution: 1/4000; error less than ±0.2% F.S, load  capacity: less than or equal to 600Ω

External power supply: Either ±15VDC or 24VDC

Measurement frequency: Speed pulse input 1Hz～20KHz

Torque pulse input 5KHz ~ 15KHz, can be extended to 1HZ ~ 60KHZ

 refresh frequency measurement: 30 times per second, suitable for fast response occasions.
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FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

GSI312

SPECIFICATIONS 

It is suitable for automatic control of various industries, such as 

ground measure, cement, food packaging, chemical 

ingredients, etc., special control can be customized.

LP8: 96*48*80mm

LP7: 72*72*80mm

LP9: 96*96*80mm

LP10:160*80*80mm

Work with load cell or other sensors, the instrument has function of clearing zero & PV modification, and various control modes 

    such as Start/Pause, Slow/Fast motion.etc.

Rapid response, high precision, steady performance and easy to operate. 

 It can be used as quantitative/batching control, and can be used for the calculation of accumulative/mean value.

Analog output: 0-10V/4-20mA,etc.,output range adjustable by software.

Digit output: up to 6 lines output for various ingredients & weight control.

Communication:standard RS232/RS485 interface,MODBUS RTU protocol,realize

    remote control by direct connection with PC/PLC/other equipment.

Power supply

Aux. power

Output control

Analog output 

Signal input

Accuracy 

Insulation resistance

Withstand strength 

Weight 

110/220v AC

5V/80mA(1~ 4 load cell)

Relay: AC 250V/5A, Resistance load: SSR 24V/30mA

4-20mA / 0-10V

Load cell/4-20mA/0-10V signal etc.

0.2%F.S±2 digits

≥100MΩ(DC 500V between terminal and out-shell)

AC 1500V 1min (between terminal and out-shell)

About 350g

DIMENSION
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BASIC FUNCTION

Dynamic scan flip-latching technology (BD3/5)

High-lighted digital segment and broad eyesight with special optical filter film

Gross or net weight display from indicator or other output system

Display character: 6-bit LED with character height 75mm (BD3 steel housing)

Display character: 6-bit LED with character height 125mm (BD5 steel housing)

Power: AC 187～242V；49～51Hz

Communication: RS232 output

Temperature: -10℃～40℃

 Humility: ≤85％RH

Size: 

DESCRIPTION

A wireless analog scale instrument that connects to a wireless junction box. Suitable for using 1~4 analog sensors.

Smart Wireless Transmission

Automatic frequency hopping, which can automatically jump to the frequency band with large interference, and can be shared 

with the same frequency band such as WIFI, Bluetooth, etc.

30 independent communication channels can be set. In the same place, there are 30 wireless systems can be used inthe same 

time at most.

Ultra-low power design:

The instrument can work continuously for more than 40 hours on one charge.

Analog wireless connection box can work continuously for more than 120 hours on one charge, standby time is longer than 2 months.

It can be configured as animal weighing instrument, which has the characteristics of fast response, fast refresh and fast return to zero.

Both the meter itself and the wireless junction box have undervoltage protection to prevent the battery from overdischarging.

Has a cumulative, count, kg pounds, animal scales, serial communication and other functions

Optional Bluetooth 2.0 output.

Wireless communication

Band: 2.4GHz~2.525GHz.

Distance: no obstructed transmission distance 20 meters (typical) Analog wireless junction box.

Input signal range: -16~18mV.

Number of connected sensors: 1~4 350Ω sensors.

Verification index number: 3000.

Power supply: 6V/4AH battery

Standby time: more than 3 months.

Continuous working time: 160 hours (connecting a 350Ω sensor) meter.

Display: 6-digit LED digital tube, 13 status indicators.

Interface: RS232C serial port, baud rate 600 ~ 19200, can be connected to specify the micro-hit.

AC power: AC 187~242V 49~51Hz.

DC power supply: built-in battery DC 6V/4AH.

Battery life: 40 hours.

TECHNICAL DATA

GSI411
Wireless Platform Scale Indicator

242 185

16
3
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